Re: Chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear terrorism: an introduction for occupational physicians Dear Sir, I read with interest Thornton et al.'s [1] paper looking at terrorism from the occupational physician's stand point. There are certainly important aspects of terrorist risk and response relevant to our specialism, and about which our employers and clients will seek our advice.
I do, however, have concern regarding the radiation and nuclear aspects of the paper, which to my mind do not address the key areas of occupational medicine interest. Table 1 in listing industrial use as medical sources and nuclear power plants ignores a significant proportion of our society's use of radiation and radioactivity available for terrorists' consideration. The description of potential weapons as nuclear or atomic is not readily understandable and the terms themselves are not explained in the text.
In the section on hazard, there is no attempt to differentiate nuclear yield from devices that disperse radioactive material nor mention of terrorist triggers for industrial events for which detailed accident plans already exist and are in the public domain. The text has no discussion of the hazards of radiation vis-à-vis contamination, and in terms of radiation, there is no mention of deterministic effects. This leads to the important
